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caters to the Ethiopian community, has decided to remain open despite a ban against it. The Midland City
Council voted 6-3 on Thursday night to fine and close the popular local business for allegedly violating a
previously-unannounced closure order. The closure order was issued on July 9 by the state Department of

Public Health after it was revealed that the cafe had a norovirus outbreak. Nine people have been
hospitalized as a result of the outbreak, according to the city’s health department. The outbreak has

resulted in 14 closures and one re-open. Patty’s, which is located at 5520 Crawfordville Road, has been
operating as a cafe since 1960. “These are not restaurant laws. These are health laws,” said Midland City

Councilman Patrick Blakemore, who voted to close the business. “We are required by state law to enforce
these laws.” Blakemore was joined by two other council members in voting to close Patty’s. “This is more
than a business. This is a vital community asset,” Blakemore said. Council members Gerrod Burgess and

Chris Griffin voted against the closure order. Griffin was the only council member who publicly stated he
had planned to vote against the closure order. Burgess abstained from voting. Blakemore said the decision
to issue the closure order was a “political” one by Mayor A.C. Wharton Jr. to protect Blakemore’s seat on

the council. “This is not fair to the people of Midland,” Blakemore said. “It’s not fair to our community, it’s
not fair to our employees.” No staff members at Patty’s were available to comment on the closure order.
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